WHAT IS GAP?
The Metropolitan Community College Gap Assistance program provides needs-based tuition assistance for approved short-term training programs that are in high-need fields. Gap assistance may be right for you if you are unemployed or underemployed and seeking full-time employment or you desire career advancement by upskilling.

"I had no idea how I would be able to afford the training I needed to go along with my experience to advance my career. The training the Gap program has allowed me to receive has been a blessing, the economic impact the Gap program has had on my life is unmatched."

-Pierce Robnison, PMP, MCC Gap Assistance program student, Project Management Professional

WHAT TYPES OF PROGRAMS ARE OFFERED?
A diverse list of programs approved for Gap funding is available and can be found at mccneb.edu/gap.

APPROVED PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
• Automotive Express Lane
• Code School
• Fiber Optics
• Pharmacy Technician
• Project Management
• Sheet Metal

WHAT CAN GAP COVER?
Partial or full amounts for tuition, required books, equipment and fees, including industry testing.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
1. Must be a Nebraska resident
2. Family income at or below 250 percent of federal income guidelines
3. U.S. Citizen or Legal Resident
4. Ability to be accepted into and complete the program of study
5. Ability to gain and maintain full-time employment

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Contact allovrien@mccneb.edu or 531-622-2110

STUDENT/APPLICATION INFORMATION:
Contact gap@mccneb.edu

WHAT IS THE APPLICATION PROCESS?
Students can apply in person or online. Visit mccneb.edu/gap and view "How do I apply?" The intake process includes an application, verification documents submittal, the National Career Readiness Certification assessment and an interview.